enhancing employment opportunities. Government will provide additional 3.67% EPF share. This will help in
realising the goal of increasing employment in the sector.

7) Pradhan Mantri Rozgar Pradhan Yojana has been launched. In this

Mid-day Meal Workers, ASHA Volunteers etc.
Social Security for the Marginalised Sector (Es. Aanganwadi Workers,
6) A Committee is being constituted to examine the issues related to
(paid leave) leave in block enhanced from 12 weeks to 26 weeks.
Rs. 1000/- per month.

(4) Minimum pension under EPFO has been enhanced to
2014-15 and 2015-16 to all eligible non-crossed officials.
(3) Central Government will pay bonus on revised norms for the years
simultaneously for the first time.
(2) Minimum wages enhanced in all sectors in central sphere
from Rs. 568/- to Rs. 573/- per day for A area category,
category, from Rs. 301/- to Rs. 317/- per day for B area category, and
by 42% i.e. from Rs. 269/- to Rs. 370/- per day in the C area

The wages of non-agricultural workers has been increased.

-,-

the welfare of workers as given below:

In this connection, notable initiatives had been taken by the Ministry for

measures to achieve the same objective.

security, were security. Therefore Ministry has taken unprecedented
the welfare and protection of interest of workers particularly in terms of job

As you are aware that Ministry of Labour & Employment is committed for

for the workers.

the welfare, job security, wage security and social security

Subject: - Presently measures taken by the Government of India for
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******
MINIMUM - 400 969,
ANDHRA (EAST)
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
SEZS SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE
OFFICE OF THE DEVELOPMENT COMMISSIONER
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
The Regional Director, BESC for 100% EOU & SEZ:
(3) Chairman, SEEMA, SEEPZ-SEZ, Mumbai.
BESC

(2) The President, SEEPZ Gems & Jewellery Manufacturers Association, BKC
(1) All SEZ units, in Mahape Plaza, Go, Dhirubhai Ambani.

Copy to:

SEEPZ-SEZ
Joint Development Commissioner
(A. P. Shukla)

This issue, with the approval of Development Commissioner,
Government, the notice of all the workers, the pro-active measures taken by the
Government has taken above pro-worker initiatives and made efforts
economic welfare and security of the workers.
(10) Commitment towards Inclusive Consultative Process for the socio-
9) Short enforcement of Labour Laws,
employees registered.
seekers and employers. Over 3 6 core job seekers and 10 lakh
(8) National Career Service (NCS) Portal as a Central Repository of job-
(1)  
(2)  
(3)  
(4)  

-  

(5)  

-  

(6)  

(7)  

(8)  

(9)  

(10)